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Summary 
 

A survey was sent to all members of Hamilton Little Lads Basketball who have a valid email address on file with 
the league.  This resulted in the surveys being sent to 620 email addresses representing 420 registered players. 
The potential participants were given ten days to complete and submit the survey.   
 

The questions included on the survey are listed below.  The results of the responses are detailed on the pages 
that follow.  For each question, the number of responses per answer, and the corresponding percentage are 
listed. 
 

A free version of SurveyMonkey.com, a standard survey utility tool, was used to conduct the survey.  The survey 
consisted of multiple choice and open ended questions.  Survey Monkey controls the number of responses 
submitted by only allowing one response per survey per IP address.  All surveys are anonymous.  In total, 238 
responses were received, which translates to a 38% response rate for all email potential responses, and 57% of 
registered players (assuming one per player).  Our goal was 65%, so we fell a bit short of the goal. 
 

The surveys sent out for the Lads, Jr Lads, and Cadets Divisions were the same.  There was a separate survey 
specific to the Instructional Division. 
 

Comments from the league, in response to survey comments, are also included in this report, where 
appropriate.  Survey comments were not edited in any way, except to redact specific names in some cases. 
 

To completely interpret the results of a survey, sometimes it is necessary to link the answers to one question 
with that of others.  This report does not attempt to link answers to different questions, and does not attempt 
to define trends between questions.  Individual surveys are available for inspection upon request. 
 

Coaches will be provided with their specific results upon request. 
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Questions (Lads, Jr Lads, Cadets) 
 

1. Please select your team / coach.  

2. Rate the coach’s ability to effectively communicate with the players. 

3. Rate the coach’s ability to effectively communicate with the parents. 

4. The coach displayed good sportsmanship at all times and was a positive role model for the players. 

5. Please rate the coach’s basketball knowledge. 

6. Given a choice, would you want your child to play for this coach again? 

7. What else should we know about the coaching staff? 

8. What is something the league can do better? 

9. How important is Picture Day to you?  (Please use the 'Other' box for comments) 

10. Please provide feedback on anything regarding the league as whole. 
 

Questions (Instructional) 
 

1. Please select your child’s age. 

2. Please select the session your child attended most frequently. 

3. Please rate the coach’s ability to teach basketball fundamentals. 

4. Please rate the size of the classes 

5. Please rate the coach’s ability to create a fun learning environment. 

6. How do you feel about the registration fee? 

7. Would you recommend the Instructional program to friends/family? 

8. Please provide feedback on anything regarding the Instructional Division or Little Lads as a whole. 

 

Results (Multiple Choice) – Lads / Jr Lads / Cadets 
 

1. Please select your coach / team. 
 

          Lads Division            Jr Lads Division           Cadets Division 

Team / Coach     Responses  Team / Coach     Responses  Team / Coach      Responses 

76ers / Wassall 6  76ers / Mazzella 8  76ers / Sturkey 10 
Bucks / Toleno 3  Bucks / Perelli 6  Bucks / Radoslovich 4 
Bulls / Gill 5  Bulls / Bisset 6  Bulls / Mevoli 5 
Cavaliers / Caudle 1  Cavaliers / Gill 6  Cavaliers / Mitchell 5 
Celtics / Scully 5  Celtics / Ford 7  Celtics / Walls 9 
Knicks / Edwards 6  Knicks / Coleman 6  Knicks / Elnaggar 4 
Lakers / Williams 4  Lakers / Bischoff 3  Lakers / HIllesland 7 
Nets / Hewitson 4  Nets / D'Amico 3  Nets / Wisniewski 5 
Pelicans / Radaslovich 3  Pelicans / Pihokken 6  Pelicans / Corby 9 
Raptors / Leach 5  Raptors / DeStefano 6  Raptors / Pingicer 7 
Spurs / Parsons 4  Spurs / Kerlin 6  Spurs / Caminero 7 
Warriors / Slattery 9  Warriors / Quinn 8  Warriors / Shanklin 6 
                           Total  55                               Total  71                          Total   78 
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2. Rate the coach’s ability to effectively communicate with the players. 
 

  Lads Jr Lads Cadets Total 

Choices Responses % Responses % Responses % Responses % 

Excellent 37 67.3% 56 63.0% 47 60.3% 140 68.6% 

Very Good 9 16.4% 13 27.8% 20 25.6% 42 20.6% 

Acceptable 7 12.7% 2 3.7% 10 12.8% 19 9.3% 

Not Very Good 2 3.6% 0 0.0% 1 1.3% 3 1.5% 

Poor 0 0.0% 0 0.0% 0 0.0% 0 0.0% 

Total 55   71   78   204   
 

3. Rate the coach’s ability to effectively communicate with the parents. 
 

  Lads Jr Lads Cadets Total 

Choices Responses % Responses % Responses % Responses % 

Excellent 37 67.3% 50 70.4% 52 66.7% 139 68.1% 

Very Good 10 18.2% 18 25.4% 15 19.2% 43 21.1% 

Acceptable 6 10.9% 2 2.8% 11 14.1% 19 9.3% 

Not Very Good 2 3.6% 1 1.4% 0 0.0% 3 1.5% 

Poor 0 0.0% 0 0.0% 0 0.0% 0 0.0% 

Total 55   71   78   204   
 

4. The coach displayed good sportsmanship at all times and was a 
positive role model for the players. 

 

  Lads Jr Lads Cadets Total 

Choices Responses % Responses % Responses % Responses % 

Strongly Agree 34 62.8% 60 84.2% 57 73.1% 151 74.0% 

Agree 14 25.5% 10 14.1% 12 15.4% 36 17.6% 

Somewhat Agree 4 7.3% 1 1.4% 5 6.4% 10 4.9% 

Disagree 2 3.6% 0 0.0% 3 3.8% 5 2.5% 

Strongly Disagree 1 1.8% 0 0.0% 1 1.3% 2 1.0% 

Total 55   71   78   204   
 

5. Please rate the coach’s basketball knowledge. 
 

  Lads Jr Lads Cadets Total 

Choices Responses % Responses % Responses % Responses % 

Excellent 27 49.1% 40 56.3% 39 50.0% 106 52.0% 

Very Good 19 34.5% 22 31.0% 25 32.1% 66 32.4% 

Acceptable 8 14.5% 8 11.3% 12 15.4% 28 13.7% 

Not Very Good 1 1.8% 1 1.4% 2 2.5% 4 2.0% 

Poor 0 0.0% 0 0.0% 0 0.0% 0 0.0% 

Total 55   71   78   204   
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6. Given a choice, would you want your child to play for this coach 
again? 

 

  Lads Jr Lads Cadets Total 

Choices Responses % Responses % Responses % Responses % 

Yes 46 83.7% 66 93.0% 66 84.6% 178 87.3% 

No  9 16.4% 5 7.0% 12 15.4% 26 12.7% 

Total 55   71   78   204   

 
 

7. What else should we know about the coaching staff? 
 

Each coach will receive comments specific to their team. 
 
 

 

8. What is Something the League Can Do Better? 
 

Please see below for all submitted comments and league response, where appropriate 
 

 
9. How Important is Picture Day to you? 

 

  Lads Jr Lads Cadets Total 

Choices Responses % Responses % Responses % Responses % 
Very important.  
We purchase 
pictures every 
year. 

9 16.4% 13 18.3% 17 21.8% 39 19.1% 

Eh.  We purchase 
pictures, but it 
wouldn't be a big 
deal not to have 
them. 

19 34.5% 28 39.4% 40 51.3% 87 42.6% 

Not very.  We don't 
purchase pictures, 
but it's a nice 
option of other 
people. 

12 21.8% 15 21.1% 12 15.4% 39 19.1% 

Not at all.  Let's 
just play 
basketball! 

15 27.3% 15 21.1% 9 11.5% 39 19.1% 

Total 55   71   78   204   
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10.  Please provide feedback on anything regarding the league as a 
whole.   

(Non- comments, i.e. “NA”, “no comment”, “?”, not included) 
(In some instances, specific names have been redacted) 

 
Comments from the league in response to selected comments are in red. 
 
The comments for Question 8 “What can the league do better?”, and Question 10 “Provide feedback on the 
league as a whole”, are combined to allow for addressing different comments on the same subject.  Each 
comment will indicate the Division and the question associated with it.  As a reminder, these comments are 
not edited in any way, except to redact names where necessary.  They are listed exactly as they were 
submitted. 

 

REFEREES 

General response regarding REFEREES can be found at the end of the section.  Responses to specific 
comments can be found immediately following the comment 

Do Better Lads Find someway to hold referees accountable for a bias and consistently poor calls. 

Do Better Lads Better refs 

Do Better Lads 
Get better refs.....a few should not be allowed in this division if they aren’t going to 
hustle down the court. 

Do Better Jr Lads Get better refs 

Do Better Jr Lads Get better Refs!!!! Less whistles at that level 

Do Better Jr Lads 

Do not bring back that older ref- White man with dark hair. He is not unbiased. I 
have had no direct problems with him but it is observable. If he knows someone, he 
calls in that team’s favor. It’s well known and parents even discus being nice to him 
in attempt to get some favor with the calls. The rest of the refs are great. Also, 
there were rumors that some teams did not report players dropping fro the team 
and took advantage of being able to play their strong players for more game time. 
This should not be tolerated. There should be a roster change reporting timeframe 
and there should be some kind of consequences to coaches who are purposely 
taking advantage of this. Not fair to the kids. 

Do Better Jr Lads 

Get better reffing. They tend to hold grudges. And take things personal. Against our 
coach. In particular.. He was not bad with the reffing. They try to show him up. 
Which takes away from our kids 

Do Better Jr Lads 
Better refs. Kids won’t learn true basketball skills and rules if refs don’t take games 
serious. 

Do Better Jr Lads 

Make sure refs are knowledgeable and we always have 2.  Two referees are 
scheduled for every game.  There were very few, if any, that actually played with 
less than two.  However, things happen.  In the past, referees have had their car 
break down on the way to a game, or some other unavoidable event.  The choices 
are play with one, or don’t play at all.  These are kids playing a game.  There are 
much worse things that could happen than only having one referee.  
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Do Better Jr Lads 

I believe the league needs to evaluate who they have refereeing the games as well 
as making sure the score keepers DO NOT have their cell phones out while they are 
supposed to be paying attention to the games. Many games the coaches, players 
and parents feel that the refs make unfair calls and some have problems with 
coaches or specific teams. Also, there were situations this past season where refs 
have made comments to players and that makes players, coaches and parents 
extremely uncomfortable and upset which then result in arguments. 

Do Better Jr Lads The refs were terrible at some of the games. 

Do Better Jr Lads 

Get professional referees  You would have to define “professional”.  NBA referees 
are generally pretty busy during our season.  All of our referees are IAABO 
(International Association of Approved Basketball Officials) certified.  Most of 
them also do local high school and college games.  Not sure what more you could 
ask for. 

Do Better Cadets Sometimes refers were not consistent. See two comments down. 

Do Better Cadets more consistent refs  See next comment. 

Do Better Cadets 

Educate the referees about sticking to the rules of basketball. “Consistency” at any 
youth level, particularly our Cadets Division is pretty near impossible.  If the 
referees were to stick to the “rules of basketball” they would blow their whistle 
on every play.  That wouldn’t be fun or productive for anyone. 

General Lads 
The two black refs, maybe married? Are the best ones I have seen at any level. They 
keep everything under control. Kudos to them. I am sorry I don’t know their names. 

General Lads Refs could be better 

General Lads The Refs did a good job. 

General Lads The refs are good. 

General Jr Lads 
Have firm discussion with the refs on league rules and regulations, and how to talk 
to the players and parents. 

General Jr Lads Need better refs. 

General Jr Lads In my experience here the league is run well and the referees are very good. 

General Cadets Overall it’s a great league. The refs are fantastic. 

For everyone who thinks the league needs better referees, you’re in luck!  Next season, we will have an 
extra referee’s shirt and whistles at the scorer’s table for anyone who wants to get on the court and 
show everyone how easy it is.  It’s an open invitation.  Seriously. 

Here’s the reality of the situation.  Forget about trying to get better referees (by the way, for the most 
part, our referees do an outstanding job!), we’re going to get to the point where we’ll be lucky to get 
any referees.  Basketball referees, and youth sports officials in general, are tired of dealing with 
parents who think they can do better, or see games as life and death situations.  That’s where youth 
sports is today.  The old saying is more true than ever… “The worst part of youth sports are the 
adults!” 

Until parents change their attitude, and learn to handle their emotions at youth sporting events (and 
we do know that it is a very small, yet very loud and obnoxious, minority), youth sports officials will 
become more and more difficult to come by.   
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COACHES 

General response regarding COACHES can be found at the end of the section.  Responses to specific 
comments can be found immediately following the comment 

Do Better Lads 

Hold the coaches more accountable. I saw a coach put his hands on the ref and was 
coaching the next week. Same coach was suspended from coaching one week but 
sat on the parent's side and coached. The suspension was ineffective 

Do Better Lads 
Not give favoritism to some coaches. Rules apply to EVERYONE.  No idea what this 
refers to, however, we think that every coach and every team is treated the same. 

Do Better Jr Lads 

Not sure if you all watch games or not. A mid season check in with parents might be 
good to give coaches to adjust to feedback. Is there a coaches clinic similar to 
baseball? How to run a practice. It felt like practices were dreamed up from 
YouTube. We haven’t had coaches clinics, but it is something that’s been 
discussed.  We will address this in some manner next season.  For the record, 
there is some really good stuff on YouTube and other coaching sites. 

Do Better Jr Lads Keep coaches from acting out. The league is for fun and to lear. It is not the NBA. 

Do Better Jr Lads Some coaches have poor sportsmanship 

Do Better Cadets Pick better and more mature/respectful coaches who include everyone. 

Do Better Cadets Probably have the coaches uniformed. 

Do Better Cadets 
Not sure if the league is to blame here at all. I know it's difficult to find volunteers. 
Maybe online coaching education or coaching clinics offered by the league. 

Do Better Cadets 

Treat all coaches equally. Younger coaches should not be treated differently 
because of their age. 'Politics' have no place in a kids basketball league. Age has 
nothing to do with how we deal with coaches.  It’s the coach’s behavior and 
attitude which determines that.   

Do Better Cadets 

To not allow the other XXXXX Coach in this league to Coach again - I would not sign 
my child up again knowing he was a Coach after seeing how he behaved during 
some of the games. And that goes for other coaches and some players as well. If 
they cannot follow the guidelines and treat everyone with respect you should have 
it noted their names and they should not be allowed to play in the league anymore 
- especially the ones that got a technical and needed to be handled by the police. 
There’s no need to act like that with children playing sports - especially children 
who are not the best basketball players and have special needs, like my son. Some 
of the Coaches are screaming from the sidelines. Unacceptable. 

General Lads 

Overall I think the league is great but I do feel from a parent and observer too many 
coaches are way too obnoxious and combative and set bad examples for these kids 
when it comes to good sportsmanship but I know it is on a volunteer basis so to an 
extent you are stuck with who volunteers 

General Jr Lads 

I realize the league struggles to get coaches every season. Maybe have a clinic night 
that goes over rules and basic offense/defense for parents who want to coach but 
lack basketball experience and knowledge. 
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General Cadets 

The league is fun yet competitive which we love. The referee staff are great and 
also very good with the kids and try to give them pointers during the game which is 
appreciated that they take the time out to do that. There was one game where the 
coaches from our opposing team were arguing with the referees (on more than 1 
call) and then trying to argue with our coach, I think that the coach’s that are 
repeating that behavior should be banned. They are not setting an example for our 
children. If our son was on that opposing team we would of likely pulled him until 
next year. 

We don’t disagree with most of these comments.  It would be great if we had the option to pick and 
choose our coaches.  We don’t get enough volunteers to cover the teams that we have.  We need to 
send several emails each preseason just about begging for people to volunteer.  There are 13 
comments here about coaches.  If each of you who commented would volunteer, that’s the equivalent 
of one whole division. 

It’s difficult to balance the importance of having the “right” coaches, and having enough coaches to 
meet the demand of players.  We had 12 teams in all three of our competitive divisions this year.  Next 
year, we will close registration when we have enough players to fill ten teams in each division.  That 
means there will be 60 less players in our league next year totally due to the lack of “quality” 
volunteers to coach.  If, and when, we get enough volunteers to coach additional teams, we’ll add more 
players.   

 

PARENTS 

General response regarding PARENTS can be found at the end of the section.  Responses to specific 
comments can be found immediately following the comment 

Do Better Lads Crowd Control 

Do Better Lads 

Parents are out of control. The code of conduct needs to be emphasized. Positive 
coaching alliance has some good stuff I used in lacrosse..have one silent Saturday 
where only clapping is allowed. PCA does have some good programs.  We should 
not have to enforce a “Silent Saturday”.  It’s shameful that it even has to be a 
thing.   

Do Better Jr Lads Less hostility in the stands from the parents. 

Do Better Jr Lads Have a zero tolerance policy to unruly parents and coaches. 

Do Better Jr Lads 

When teams are warming up for their games other parent children's should 
respectful be off the court and watch the game. Parents aren't watching there 
children and families that come to support their players cant enjoy the game 
because, people are walking back/ forth. And pick-up after themselves ex: water 
botteles,gatorates ext. 

General Lads 

Only negative and league has no control over is the Parents sometimes get to 
Emotional and vocal. All the Ref's did a fine job controlling games and on occasion 
calling out the Parents when they went to Far. 1 ref in particular was a teaching 
type ref. Meaning when he made a call he would help kids understand why it was 
called. That is huge for kid's in my opinion. 
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General Jr Lads 
Coaches and parents should be fined if they are involved in a fight.  If only there 
was some way for us to enforce that. 

General Jr Lads 

Some parents need to settle down!! The yelling is distracting to the players. LET 
THE COACH DO THE COACHING. I know the league reminded folks over and over 
again but someone needs to be the bad guy and monitor the games and "shhhh" 
parents when they are out of control. It's disruptive to players, coaches, parents 
and isn't setting a good tone. 

General Cadets 

Dave Edwards should know that the difficult parents are the minority. Most of us 
truly appreciate your hard work, dedication and time you put into making HLL a 
wonderful league for Hamilton’s kids. 

General Cadets 
At this age we need more focus on sportsmanship over skill and winning. 
Questioning of referees sets a bad example for the kids. 

General Cadets 

I personally cleaned the floor 7 times this season . Watched parents spill drinks and 
walk away or try and rub it into the floor with there shoe . I was blown away with 
how little some people care  

As previously mentioned, we are very aware that “problem” parents are a very small minority of the 
parents in our league.  For the most part, our parents are very supportive of what we’re trying to do.   

Our problem is having enough volunteers on the league administration level to monitor games, 
supervise the facilities, and manage the parents.  We absolutely do have a “Zero Tolerance” policy, but 
it’s difficult to enforce it without volunteers.  It would really help if the “good” parents would say 
something to the “bad” parents.  Peer pressure can be a great deterrent.  

Next season, we’re going to have a poster with the Code of Conduct printed on it at the entrance to 
each of the schools, so every parent will have to pass it and be reminded of it when attending games.  

As for the “messy” parents… first, thanks to everyone who has helped out cleaning things up.  It is 
unbelievable how many people just leave garbage in the stands every week.    

 
LEAGUE COMMUNICATIONS 

General response regarding LEAGUE COMMUNICATION can be found at the end of the section.  
Responses to specific comments can be found immediately following the comment 

Do Better Jr Lads 

You did a great job handling parent issues this year. Sadly, youth sports will always 
have these issues, but you deal with them more quickly and efficient than other 
leagues I am or have been part of in the past. 

Do Better Cadets 
I think the emails can be nasty that come from the league. They constantly tell us 
what people do wrong. Address it with THOSE people. 

Do Better Cadets 

Could do without a lot of the emails that are sent out during season talking to 
parents . Just because u may have a problem with some of the crowd I don’t need 
to be told to behave myself or clean up after myself almost on a weekly basis. 
Maybe it just needs to be worded better. 

General Lads League communication and website was very good. 

General Jr Lads 
The league is ok. I could do without the getting yelled at emails from Dave. 
Otherwise great experience for my son. 
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General Jr Lads 

People tend to comment a lot on the directness of the emails that are received 
from the league and the tone that comes through is not appropriate or necessary. 
The frequent comment in the stands is that they are demeaning. 

General Jr Lads 

I thought the league was great and very competitive for my son. Didn’t at all like 
the way the playoff game was handled especially when parents get emails about 
conduct entering the playoffs and refs and score keepers don’t follow the same 
professional conduct. 

General Jr Lads I think the Director of the league could speak nicer to people. 

General Jr Lads Communication from league is great 

General Cadets Love that they address every and all issues. 

Do Better Jr Lads 

You did a great job handling parent issues this year. Sadly, youth sports will always 
have these issues, but you deal with them more quickly and efficient than other 
leagues I am or have been part of in the past. 

We completely understand people not appreciating some of the emails sent by the league.  We truly 
wish that we didn’t have the need to send them.  Even after sending all of the reminders about the 
Code of Conduct, we still had parents who couldn’t control their emotions during games.  
Unfortunately, we aren’t able to determine before hand exactly which parents will be a problem.  We 
absolutely do address them individually when there is a problem.   

It’s all pretty simple.  If adults can act like adults at a youth sporting event, then we won’t have to send 
any “nasty”, “poorly worded”, “demeaning” emails.  If you’re not doing anything wrong, then the 
emails aren’t directed at you. 

 
DRAFT / TEAM SELECTION 

General response regarding DRAFT/TEAM SELECTION can be found at the end of the section.  
Responses to specific comments can be found immediately following the comment 

Do Better Lads Make the teams more even. 

Do Better Lads 

Split into 2 divisions based on skill. Two divisions with 6 teams in each. 10th graders 
shouldn’t be playing with some 8th graders We’re happy with the way we have the 
divisions set up. 

Do Better Lads Make the teams more even !!!!!!!!!!!! 

Do Better Jr Lads 

Keep the kids together year after year so they can improve together. We will never 
go back to that.  Selecting new teams each year provides the best experience for 
the most kids.   

Do Better Cadets 
Run the draft in open forum to keep fair, and not allow in house trading between 
coaches making teams more level. 

Do Better Cadets The draft was horrible. We scored over 14 points 1 game. 

Do Better Cadets 

There needs to be a better way to choose the teams based on their skill level. This 
year there were 5 teams that were standouts, with multiple playmakers, while 
some teams struggled to have one kid GM get the ball up the court. This led to 
some very uneven results. 
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Do Better Cadets 
Introduce a semi draft process for coaches. Allow the coach to select a player each 
for At least three rounds. Automatically fill in the rest of the roster. 

Do Better Cadets If possible improving on team selection/player skill level distribution. 

Do Better Cadets Continue keeping the teams even. 

Do Better Cadets 

Better balance among the teams. Top 5 teams were either 9-1 or 8-2, and the rest 
of the league was 5-5 or below. Most games if you played a top team were very one 
sided. 

Do Better Cadets 

Better distribution of skilled/unskilled players on teams. Some teamed seemed to 
have a higher number of experienced players on them making the games one-
sided. 

Do Better Cadets 
I don’t think the way they drafted the teams this year was fair. I don’t think they 
made the teams equal and they way they ranked some kids was not fair either. 

Do Better Cadets Drafting teams 

Do Better Cadets Teams were not balanced 

Do Better Cadets Spread out the talent amongst the teams. 

Do Better Cadets 
Tryouts/Evaluations are intimidating and did not seem to be effective. Teams 
seemed a bit unfair this season. 

Do Better Cadets 

The teams were stacked. There were 2 teams that had only one above average 
player and the rest were below average. I would suggest a different method for 
forming teams than the one utilized this year. 

Do Better Cadets 
Don’t stack the teams. Our team didn’t win a single game and it was clear that your 
drafting process was not done well or fairly. 

Do Better Cadets Divide teams more evenly (even though we one). 

Do Better Cadets 
Better divide the talent between teams. There were 2 teams that were very heavy 
on talent and the rest really struggled. 

Do Better Cadets 
Some teams appeared to have more experienced players than others so it would be 
nice to even out the skill level across the teams. 

Do Better Cadets 
Reassess how teams are determined. This year more than in previous, teams were 
truly inequitable. 

Do Better Cadets Draft better. Kids were not mixed well. As far as knowledge of game. 

Do Better Cadets 

The League needs to do a better job of evaluating players. There shouldn’t be 5 
teams with over 8 wins and 4 teams with 2 wins or less. How can you have one 
team with a +159 PD and another team that’s -236? Also there’s a huge size 
difference between kid’s that are already 9 or 10 and the younger kids. Maybe it’d 
be better to separate them into 2 divisions for the season instead of having the A 
and B playoffs. 

Do Better Cadets 

I don't know. Maybe it would be nice if the kids could request to be on a team with 
someone they know. Unfortunately, that makes it more difficult to have even 
teams.  Plus, some people take advantage of it to get better players.  Meeting 
new teammates is a great opportunity for the kids to make new friends. 
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General Jr Lads 

Very loyal to this league, been with you for many years. Drama in youth sports is 
unfortunately part of our Hamilton culture but we appreciate all the league does to 
try to keep it controlled. Also, league should be for current Hamilton residents only. 
Or at least residents get spots first then open it up.I saw kids at tryouts who moved 
out of township prior to tryouts who I know got put on teams. I heard -not sure if 
this is true- that other kids got turned away. If so, this is not fair.  To be clear, no 
player who registered prior to the deadline was turned away.  There was a 
definite increase this season in the number of players who reside outside of 
Hamilton.  We will not “disqualify” any non-Hamilton resident who played with us 
this past season, but we are going to consider how we’ll deal with new 
registrations going forward.  

General Jr Lads 

I think it is a great league and my son loves playing. That being said, I think some 
teams were stacked with better players. Some coaches were also a little over the 
top and possibly forgot this wasn’t the nba. 

General Jr Lads The teams seemed to be a bit unequal in age and ability this year 

General Cadets 

Better age brackets. My son was too old for cadets.  As previously stated, we are 
happy with the age ranges for our divisions.  It’s not possible that any player was 
“too old” for a division.  The ages are clearly defined.   

General Cadets 

I know the league can’t honor player requests but it would be nice if family (cousins 
etc. in same divisions) could request to be on the same team. We need to draw the 
line at siblings.  Having cousins able to request to be on the same team leads to 
neighbors, good friends, etc.  

General Cadets Very efficient. Teams this year more evenly with skills 

General Cadets 
Would like to see a better balance of the teams, that’s all. Overall, very well run and 
we’ll be back again next season! 

General Cadets Drafting teams 

General Cadets 

Well organized overall. Would like to see better drafting that doesn’t leave a team 
without enough talent. It was clear that the Nets didn’t have a strong team vs other 
teams and this was avoidable 

Do Better Jr Lads 

The draft was an absolute joke !  There is no way these teams were picked fairly.  
The method used was ridiculous.  We had 1 kid over 5 foot.  Somehow one team 
ends up with 3 or 4 really tall kids and 7 or 8 very athletic kids.  Let the coaches pick 
the teams.  Most importantly,  the older kids should be practicing at the middle or 
high schools.  We practiced at Sayen, portable hoops for older kids is just silly.  I 
dont even think they were regulation.  Very disappointed in how the league played 
out this year.  The refs need to take a class in dealing with 10 - 12 year olds too.  
Can't ref young boys like it's a high school game.  Saw one ref yell at a 10 yr old and 
make him cry because he asked what he did wrong on a called foul.  Wasn't even 
on our team. We’re sorry you were disappointed this season.  We do have the 
“older” kids practicing at the middle schools.  All Lads Division teams practice at 
middle schools.  High schools are not available for practices.  See further in the 
document for details regarding practice time. 
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General Cadets 

To reiterate my point from a previous question, please consider reevaluating the 
team selection process. Teams were very unfair, and it made the season less 
enjoyable for my son. 

General Cadets 
We have played with little lads for a very long time and love the league...I think the 
older division needs a better way to make teams more equal. 

Creating balanced teams is a problem that will never go away.  It’s something we’ve been dealing with 
for years, and we try to make changes, or try different methods in an attempt to make teams as even 
as possible.  Some things work out better than others.   

It does seem rather odd that people who weren’t at the team selection meetings are commenting on 
how it was done.  Everything was done out in the open.  Every coach knew exactly what was going on, 
and had ample opportunity to question something.  To say that the process wasn’t “fair”, or that teams 
were “stacked”, is just wrong.  Maybe it didn’t work out the way we hoped, but there was nothing 
underhanded with how it was done.  It’s easy to look back and say the team selection wasn’t done 
properly, but not one coach walked away from the team selection meeting thinking that they weren’t 
going to compete.   

Chances are, regardless of the method used to create teams, there is always going to be a disparity in 
records.  The better indicator is average margin of victory.  We’re not as concerned with having all 5-5 
teams as we are with trying to make every game competitive.   

We did try something new in both Cadets and Jr Lads this season.  For Cadets, it didn’t work out the 
way we had hoped.  We recognize that.  The odd thing about Cadets this season, is that even when two 
teams that appeared to be evenly matched played, it turned into a blow out.  Statistically, it just didn’t 
make sense how many one-sided games there were in Cadets this year.  The difficulty in Cadets is that 
one talented player can make a huge difference.  Much more so than in the older divisions.   

There was much more parity in Jr Lads this season.  Most games were competitive, and the fact that an 
8 seed made it to the championship game, shows that. 

We kept the same process as previous years in the Lads Division, which was the coaches drafting their 
own teams.  Unfortunately, it’s very obvious which teams had a coach who was at a disadvantage due 
to lack of experience selecting a team, or which coaches were more concerned about selecting kids they 
knew rather than the best available player.   

The Board will review again for next year.  We will continue to use things that worked, not use things 
that didn’t, and continue the effort of putting together teams that are as balanced as possible. 

 

RULES 

Responses to specific comments can be found immediately following the comment 

Do Better Lads 

Wish this was considered more Rec at every level! Even Lads! One quarter 
minimum is not fair to everyone... and should not be allowed 
Not sure what “more Rec” means.  Equal playing time is required in both Jr Lads 
and Cadets.  For Lads, we try to eliminate as many “artificial” rules as possible.  
The “one full quarter in the first half” rule has worked well for many years, and 
we have no plans on changing it. 
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Do Better Lads 

Please add a 24-second possession clock. I've seen too many games lost because 
the opposing team would hold on to the ball for way too long (plus the oppossing 
coaches were not knowledgeable of all the rules - they need to press at those 
times).  Aside from our very few local rules, we follow NFHS (high school) rules.  
There is no shot clock in high school basketball.  Even the NCAA uses a 35 second 
clock.  It’s just not something we would consider, or would be able to do. 

Do Better Jr Lads 

Let players from each division play more than two periods even if all team 
members are present at the game.  We are very happy with our current minimum 
playing time rules. 

Do Better Jr Lads 

Rules. Basketball rules can be confusing enough add in the nuisances for each 
division and that can cause more confusion. Maybe a rules page on the website or 
sending them out ahead of the season will help.  As stated, we use NFHS rules.  
That’s a pretty good size rule book, and not easily distributed.  Our local rules for 
each division are always available to view on the league website.  Rules  

Do Better Jr Lads Being consistent in which rules are enforced 

Do Better Jr Lads 

The substitution rule should be changed. When there are not enough players it 
should be up to the coach who he or she uses. Players still get their 2 quarter 
minimum.  That’s pretty much the way it used to be.  That would give an 
advantage to teams that had less than 10.  The new rule we put in this year 
allows for equal playing time throughout the season.   

Do Better Jr Lads Add a 24-second shot clock. 

Do Better Jr Lads 

Let the better players play 3 quarters,guess thats kind of difficult Our league is not, 
and will never be, about the “better players”.  We are a purely rec league that is 
about ALL of the players.   

Do Better Cadets 

The minimum play rule was better this year. But I still feel it could be an issue. If in 
the playoffs a team has 9 and the other team has 10. The team with a full squad is 
at a huge disadvantage.  Minimum play rules will never be perfect.  We think ours 
are pretty good. 

Do Better Cadets 

The league should change the rule for pressing. If a team is down double digits in 
the 4th quarter you should be allowed to press any time not just last minute. You 
can’t change the outcome with one minute of pressing.  We are already discussing 
making a change similar to what you’re stating for next year.  It’s a little 
different, but with the same effect.   

General Jr Lads 

Dont like how some teams get to play ther top players 3 quarters that a big 
difference in some ball games.  All players play 3 quarters evenly.  The fewer 
players a team has per game, the more times the better players will play 3 
quarters.   

General Cadets 

The league should make a rule if the kid doesn’t make practice the week of a game 
he/she is only required to play 1 quarter instead of 2. Maybe than parents wouldn’t 
miss so many practices and the team can do more “team” plays at practice.  
Missing practice is a problem.  However, we are rec league, so we’re not going to 
penalize a player for missing a practice.  Many times, it’s out of the player’s 
control.  We won’t punish the child for the parent’s action. 

https://sports.bluesombrero.com/Default.aspx?tabid=996476
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PRACTICE 

General response regarding PRACTICE can be found at the end of the section.  Responses to specific 
comments can be found immediately following the comment 

Do Better Lads Maybe more practice time 

Do Better Lads More practice time. 

Do Better Jr Lads 
I don’t know honesty I’m good with it all !! Maybe more practices I know Everyone 
is busy maybe have training clinics so they can improve there techniques 

Do Better Jr Lads 

All coaches should use the facility to practice as instructed and adviced. If other 
teams/coaches are practicing extra days every team/coaches should also have the 
permission as well. 

Do Better Cadets Maybe practice a little longer. Have a summer league. 

Do Better Cadets More gyms to have practice in 

General Jr Lads 
I don’t mind if coaches want to practice twice a week but the practice should not 
exceed 1 hr. 

General Jr Lads 
Don’t let cheaters practice more than once a week  Love these vague comments!  
So helpful… 

General Jr Lads 

Nothing really except the school courts for practices were extremely slick and I 
could see a child getting hurt. They would literally slide when trying to stop. Just 
ask the custodian for a broom.  Most schools have a broom readily accessible.  
Only takes a few minutes to do the entire court.   

General Jr Lads I think practices should be more than one night a week. 

General Cadets more practice time options/locations 

We’ve stated more than a few times throughout the season that court time is extremely limited.  We 
are only able to use the schools on the nights that we are given by the school district.  We have no 
control over that.  This season, we lost the use of one of the schools because the parents couldn’t follow 
simple directions.  We need to be good partners with the schools and follow their rules.  If we can’t do 
that, then we don’t deserve to use the gyms. 

As for extra practice time, every coach has the same opportunity to get additional gym time.  The 
process is the same for everyone.   

 
SCHEDULE 

General response regarding SCHEDULE can be found at the end of the section.  Responses to specific 
comments can be found immediately following the comment 

Do Better Jr Lads Longer season and Concessions  

Do Better Jr Lads 

Earlier games.  Earlier games do not work well for us.  At Crockett, we have the 
Instructional Division each week beginning at 8:30 am.  We don’t have access to 
Nottingham until 12:00 noon.  We could theoretically play earlier at Grice, but it 
would cost the league more money.  The school district charges us $60 an hour to 
use the schools on the weekend.  Playing at Nottingham saves us a significant 
amount of money because we can play two games at the same time.   
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Do Better Cadets Push the playoffs back by 1 week & not on Presidents 3 day weekend 

Do Better Cadets Maybe extend the season a little 

We would love to have a longer season, however there are many factors that prevent us from doing 
that.  We already significantly overlap fall sports at the start of the season, and spring sports are 
already in full swing at the end of the season.  Gym availability is also an issue.   
Like everything in the league, having concessions would depend on having volunteers to organize and 
run it.  We barely have enough help now to handle the basics.   

 
ALL STAR GAME 

General response regarding ALL STAR GAME can be found at the end of the section.  Responses to 
specific comments can be found immediately following the comment 

Do Better Lads 
I would love to see an all-star type game of all the kids who are in their final year of 
eligibility, perhaps even a skills competition. Something fun. 

Do Better Lads Have an all star game 

We have discussed that possibility for a few years now. This is no different than other things we have 
discussed.  Something like this requires available gym time and volunteers.  We are looking at slightly 
changing the calendar next season to fit in something along these lines.   

 
GENERAL COMMENTS 

Responses to specific GENERAL comments can be found immediately following the comment 

Do Better Lads It was great 

Do Better Lads Keep up the good work and thank you for everything you do. 

Do Better Lads 
Not sure what can be done better. This was our 4th year. It is a great league. The 
kids are very fortunate to have a league like this. 

Do Better Lads Nothing at this time 

Do Better Lads 
I think the league does everything really well I understand that everyone is a 
volunteer and they are doing the best they can 

Do Better Lads I think the league is run well and has great communication 

Do Better Lads 
I think the league does a good job. I know it’s a lot of work to organize this for a lot 
of kids. Would love if the age was increased so he could play again. 

Do Better Lads Overall, I’m happy with how the league is run. 

Do Better Lads We love the league 

Do Better Jr Lads Nothing. This was our first year and it was far superior to the YMCA. 

Do Better Jr Lads 
I really can’t say anything you guys could have done better. A lot of hard work goes 
into this program and we thank you for your hard work and dedication to our kids! 

Do Better Jr Lads This was our best year 

Do Better Jr Lads Can't think of anything, I think the league is run very well. 

Do Better Jr Lads Great league great experience Your doing great! 

Do Better Jr Lads We think everything is fine. 
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Do Better Jr Lads Not sure think everything is fine. 

Do Better Jr Lads League is well run, we liked the team names this year made it fun for the boys 

Do Better Jr Lads Very satisfied! 

Do Better Jr Lads 
Overall, good league and experience. Happy here for getting solid understanding of 
basketball. 

Do Better Jr Lads No complaints. 

Do Better Jr Lads Thought everything was great. 

Do Better Jr Lads I like the league 

Do Better Jr Lads 
I cannot think of anything. Dave and the board of trustees are doing a great job. 
Please keep up the good work. Please keep encouraging players to play. 

Do Better Jr Lads Runs very well no need for changes 

Do Better Jr Lads 
Parking at Nottingham is an issue. Not sure what can be done, maybe staggering 
games? 

Do Better Jr Lads Continue as is 

Do Better Jr Lads I think it is just fine the way it is 

Do Better Jr Lads 

Be a little better prepared for when the weather is bad. They did the best they 
could but on days that it was raining they did not have access to mops, towels, etc. 
to keep the court dry from people & players coming & going in the gym.  The bigger 
problem is having enough volunteers to use the mops, towels, etc.  Having them 
available is easy.  People staying off the courts and walking as far away from the 
court as possible would also help. 

Do Better Cadets 
Basketball clinic  Something to consider.  Available gym time and getting someone 
to organize/conduct the clinic would be a potential roadblock. 

Do Better Cadets it was a fun year 

Do Better Cadets I like the way the is right now. 

Do Better Cadets I think this league is run very well 

Do Better Cadets No complaints 

Do Better Cadets We were completely satisfied. 

Do Better Cadets Had a great experience this year, Max didn't want the season to end 

Do Better Cadets I think the league does a good job emphasizing sportsmanship and fun for all. 

Do Better Cadets For entry level players I feel is fine the way it is 

Do Better Cadets I think the league is doing great a great job. 

Do Better Cadets I think it’s run well! 

Do Better Cadets Everything was perfect. 

Do Better Cadets I have no complaints at the moment 

Do Better Cadets Everything was good. Thank you for all the work and dedication. 

Do Better Cadets 

Talk with Hamilton Schools to put in league size basketball nets outside to practice. 
The schools that have outside courts have NBA height baskets so it’s very difficult 
to practice on the off season.  We use the same height baskets that are used in the 
NBA.  Our players are just a little smaller.   

Do Better Cadets I am satisfied with league 

Do Better Cadets Not much for this division 
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Do Better Cadets 

Do away with pictures. Having a pro come to one weekend of games and take 
action photos. Post an online album and offer the opportunity to buy photos. 
People want one great action photo versus 20 wallets of a rehearsed 
uncomfortable photo.  Definitely something to consider.  Thanks! 

Do Better Cadets 

Use someone other than memory makers for pictures. Process was great but trader 
cards were sub par. Pictures were ok Life touch is very good  If we decide to 
continue to offer pictures in the same manner, we are going to look at proposals 
from other vendors. 

General Lads good overall 

General Lads 
Great job with organizing league. It's not an easy job. Thank you for your 
dedication. 

General Lads Best Youth Sports Organization in Hamilton 

General Lads 

I know it is very hard to control the emotions of the parents, players, coaches, and 
referees. An email was sent before the season began about the code of conduct. A 
reminder was sent before the semi-finals/championship games. However, 
something needs to be done about the players/teenage spectators that sit all the 
way to left of the gym. Many times they are cruel to the players that are on the 
court. I’ve heard them ridicule a player during a game and the players mother was 
sitting a few rows away. During the semifinals I heard them again, laugh and tease 
some of the boys that were out there. I know there is only so much that can be 
done, but maybe someone can monitor that section during the games. Just a 
suggestion.  Same response as many others… we need volunteers to do something 
like this.  Any parent in the stands should feel empowered to say something to 
anyone watching our games who is being disrespectful.  If that doesn’t make a 
difference, bring it to the attention of the Site Supervisor who is usually at or near 
the scorer’s table.  We can’t be in all places at all times… we need your help! 

General Lads Overall, a well run league. 

General Lads 
Better left unanswered  Come on now… that’s no fun!  If there is something to be 
said, say it… 

General Lads 
Fairness and equality for all is the most important thing.  We try, but apparently 
not everyone sees that. 

General Lads Overall, it was a fun season! 

General Lads My son enjoys his experience. Thank you 

General Lads He was very knowledgeable. Dave was great 

General Lads Great league. 

General Lads I like the league as a whole. Every year has been a great experience for my son. 

General Lads Overall a good experience 

General Lads Nice league 

General Lads It has been a joy and delight for my son. 

General Lads Excellent, we really enjoy little lads. 

General Lads Good league. Allows for more basketball opportunities 

General Lads Hopefully the survey helps make some changes 
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General Lads 

Fun season thank you to Dave and all the board members for all you do ! It is 
especially appreciated for those members who don’t even have kids in the league 
but stay dedicated to drive basketball forward to so many kids in the Hamilton area 

General Lads Great league and I’m sorry my son is too old to play next year. 

General Lads 

League is very competitive which is good. Has definitely helped my son progress 
through the years. I’ve heard a lot of not so good things about leagues in the 
surrounding towns so I’m glad we are able to play for Little Lads. Thank you for all 
you do! 

General Lads organzed 

General Lads Love the league 

General Lads Excellent 

General Lads Great league, please keep it up. 

General Jr Lads 
Love this league! It’s run really well- I recommend it to everyone. And tell them to 
sign up early to avoid being wait listed! 

General Jr Lads My son really enjoyed his experience. It was fun to watch him play and improve. 

General Jr Lads 

First time playing little lads and very impressed with the communication and 
organization of the league. Coaches were good and refs were decent. Very pleased 
with how each team was fairly drafted. Each game was competitive - no blow out 
scores. 

General Jr Lads 
A great program! I wish my daughters basketball program was half as good as this 
one. 

General Jr Lads It is very organized 

General Jr Lads Think the league is very well run. 

General Jr Lads Great Job 

General Jr Lads Our boys love Lads! We are so happy to be a part of this organization. 

General Jr Lads Great league; my son enjoys playing for them. 

General Jr Lads 

It’s a wonderful league for boys. It was our third year. It was nice to have a coach 
the kids could relate to and who was impartial, unlike other coaches on other 
teams, our Cisco played everyone equally which is how it should be, 

General Jr Lads 
Great experience , learned a lot and looks forward to next year, would be great if 
you ran summer clinics or camps! Not many options out there 

General Jr Lads We love Hamilton lads and are proud to be a I part of the league!! 

General Jr Lads No real criticisms. My son will 100% be playing next year. 

General Jr Lads 

This season was disappointing. Not sure we are coming back next year unless there 
are changes.  Sorry that you were disappointed.  If you decide not to come back, 
we hope you find what you’re looking for in a different league. 

General Jr Lads 
This was our first year and my son enjoyed playing. He's already talking about 
playing again next fall. 

General Jr Lads 
I appreciate all that the volunteers do for the boys to play basketball. Thank you. 
My son looks forward to playing every year. 

General Jr Lads The league is great. Keep Up the amazing work! See ya next year! 

General Jr Lads My son loved the season, we all really enjoyed it. Wish it was a little longer. 
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General Jr Lads League is great nothing to add! 

General Jr Lads We enjoyed the season. 

General Jr Lads great job. very organized 

General Jr Lads Great time management for games. Good organization. 

General Jr Lads 

I think that Little Lads Basketball is a wonderful league for these kids to learn and 
grown with their passion for basketball. There are a lot of talented kids who play in 
this league that look for growth with their skills each year. Some families cannot 
afford to pay for private lessons or elite leagues for their children to play on so I 
feel that this league is important to them. As a parent I know that my child strives 
to grow and learn as much as possible with basketball. 

General Jr Lads Thanks to all who help run the league 

General Jr Lads Its okay 

General Jr Lads 

Overall the league is good. We are a very emotional group which can cause issues. 
Unfortunately that’s all youth sports theses days. We’ll be signing up again this 
year. 

General Jr Lads Great league, kids love it 

General Jr Lads Great league 

General Jr Lads You guys are doing a great job! Keep up the great work! Thanks! 

General Jr Lads 
Love the league as all 4 of my sons have played here, as well as my husband. Thank 
you for all that you do. 

General Jr Lads Very happy 

General Jr Lads Good season 

General Jr Lads I think the league as a whole did a great job this year. 

General Jr Lads We enjoy playing for this organization there's alot of good staff members. 

General Jr Lads Great league 

General Jr Lads Great league, please keep it going. 

General Cadets 

It would be very nice to have a summer session. Thanks for the hard work 
organizing this league.  Gym time and someone to organize/conduct the sessions 
are an issue. 

General Cadets Thank You for all your time and effort for our children 

General Cadets Great league.... Thanks to all the volunteers that keep things running. 

General Cadets i had a lot of fun this year. Thank you 

General Cadets Liked the team names instead of sponsors. Kids associated with teams better. 

General Cadets great organization for the youth 

General Cadets Great league 

General Cadets We will play again next year 

General Cadets Love Little Lads. no complaints. 

General Cadets It was a great experience 

General Cadets The best I have experienced 

General Cadets I’m satisfied with the league. 

General Cadets Great job by the league. Thank you! 

General Cadets Fun league. 
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General Cadets 
We had a great experience with the league this year. Appreciate all the hard work 
that goes into it. 

General Cadets Great league can’t wait till next year 

General Cadets 
We love the league. Nothing is perfect when kids and parents are involved. the 
league is organized, communication is great, and their are plenty of other positives. 

General Cadets 
This was our 1st year with Little Lads and it was an overall very good experience. 
We will be back next year! 

General Cadets I think it is well run 

General Cadets 
I was very impressed with the league and Coach Walls. It was my sons first year 
playing on a team and I hope it's just as great next year. 

General Cadets Good fun league overall 

General Cadets Great experience! 

General Cadets Very good experience. My son had a great time playing. 

General Cadets 

This was my son's first experience playing basketball. He loved the season. Wants 
to play again. Coaches were poor, but they were good people and treated the kids 
well. 

General Cadets 
A lot of time and work go into these leagues which we greatly appreciate. Our son 
enjoyed another season part of Little Lads. 

General Cadets Love the league as a whole. Very well run. Wish it ran longer into the year 

General Cadets Great league 

General Cadets 
Well run, would be good to let 8-9 year olds on waiting list get precedence over 7 
year olds 

General Cadets Thanks! 

General Cadets 
Overall the league is important. The kids love to play and the coaches are doing a 
great job volunteering their time and passing on their love of the game. 

General Cadets In general, it was a very good experience for the kids. We were very happy about it. 

General Cadets Basketball is the one sport that I think has it right. 

General Cadets 
Thanks Dave for keeping this program running along with all the other volunteers! 
Much appreciated. 

Thanks to everyone for the support! 
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INSTRUCTIONAL DIVISION 
 
Results (Multiple Choice) – Instructional Division 
 

1. Please select your child’s age. 
 

Age Responses % 

5 6 17.7% 

6 11 32.4% 

7 17 50.0% 

 

2. Please select the session your child attended most frequently. 
 

Session Responses % 

8:30 AM 13 38.2% 

9:30 AM 9 26.5% 

10:30 AM 4 11.8% 

11:30 AM 8 23.5 

 

3. Please rate the coach’s ability to teach basketball fundamentals. 
 

Choices Responses % 

Excellent 22 94.1% 

Very Good 0 0.0% 

Acceptable 2 5.9% 

Not Very Good 0 0.0% 

Poor 0 0.0% 

 

4. Please rate the size of the classes. 
 

Choices Responses % 

Too Many Players 5 14.7% 

Right Amount of Players 29 85.3% 

Not Enough Players 0 0.0% 
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5. Please rate the coach’s ability to create a fun learning environment. 
 

Choices Responses % 

Excellent 29 85.3% 

Very Good 5 14.7% 

Accceptable 0 0.0% 

Not Very Good 0 0.0% 

Poor 0 0.0% 

 

6. How do you feel about the registration fee? 
 

Choices Responses % 

Way too high for what is offered compared to 
other youth sports organizations. 

1 2.9% 

I would prefer a lower registration fee with 
required fundraisers 

0 0.0% 

It is fair and reasonable. I like that there are 
no required fundraisers. 

32 94.1% 

It is low for what is offered compared to the 
registration fees of other youth sports 
organizations. 

1 2.9% 

 

7. Would you recommend the Instructional program to family/friends? 
 

Choices Responses % 

Yes 34 100.0% 

No  0 0.0% 

 

8. Please provide feedback on anything regarding the league as a 
whole.  (Non- comments, i.e. “NA”, “no comment”, “?”, not included) 

 

Instructional Division 

Comments: 
Comments from the league in response to selected comments are in red. 

No complaints. Thanks. 

They should play 1 game or 2 at the end to see what they have learned and get them ready for competitive 
play A very large majority of players at this level are not yet ready for a competitive game.  Most of the 
younger players at the next level are not really ready for a competitive game.  The last three weeks of the 
season, we did have controlled offense vs. defense drills to start to highlight the “team” aspect of 
basketball. 

Everyone was very helpful and friendly 

Excellent coaches! 
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Coach Tom and Coach Kirk were great with the kids. They kept them moving and interested. I have 
recommended this to others. Very happy but do wish they have a later time and I do think the group was 
large. They handled it with ease.  We have limited gym availability, so we need to schedule these sessions 
when we can.  Overall, this program was much larger this season than in the past.  We added an 
additional session, but some of them still ended up to have a few more players than we’d prefer. 

The coach was wonderful! 

Great program. Maybe you should make the cadets do a “refresh” week of instructional 

I would have added more scrimmages at the end of season to prepare for the next level. My son was 8 and 
never played basketball previously. He learned a lot. But he did become bored toward the end of the 
season. See above. 

Great starter program. Only suggestion would be not allow so many people to switch because some groups 
had too many kids some dates but tough to accommodate everyone’s schedule. Also, maybe have a more 
advanced group with more instruction and incorporated rules of basketball. Overall, great program for 
young kids.  Thanks!  We try to be as flexible as possible with the sessions, but we understand your 
perspective.   

My son really enjoyed his first year playing basketball and can't wait to play next year 

Would have been nice to have seen incorporation of a bit more of shooting instruction regarding shooting 
technique as well as short scrimmaging towards the end of the season. Too much emphasis on dribbling 
each session. Overall a great program though and my son improved! Thank you.  Thanks for the feedback.  
It may sound odd, but shooting is really an advanced concept in basketball to teach.  Most players don’t 
truly understand shooting until they’re much older.  Dribbling, passing, and defense are the true basics of 
basketball, so that’s where we concentrate.  Shooting will come in time. 

Very professional coaches, fair prices. Hope to see you again! 

Wonderful program ..will do it again this year ! 

Focus on correcting/teaching proper mechanics of shooting form and ball handling 

The coaches who taught my sons group were amazing. All of the children were always engaged and having 
fun. Plus, my son learned new skills! He loved coming every week. Thank you! 

The coaches were great and my son really enjoyed it. He's already excited to play basketball next year! 

I love little lads, great organization and a fantastic positive experience for the kids! 

My son had a great time the last two years in Little Lads instructional division. I can't wait until next year 
when he can be involved in playing games. Thank you for all you do! 

The coaches are so patient and kind, great first experience with b-ball! 

my son would have enjoyed playing a game at some point. maybe it could be for the final session of the 
year, they play a game. but all in all, we like it.  See above… 

I thought it was well organized & fun for the kids. My son enjoyed participating. 

Coaches were great! My son really enjoyed it! 

Coach Tom and Coach Kurt were phenomenal. My son looked forward to going every single week. He 
learned so much about the basic fundamentals and the coaches always kept practice fun and controlled. He 
is really looking forward to playing in the next age range next year and has continued to practice all he has 
learned. Thank you! 

Coaches were great. They were very kind and supportive and really helped introduce basketball to in a way 
that was enjoyable for the kids. Thank you!! 

Coaches were excellent 
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Great 

We have had a wonderful experience! 

My son loves playing basketball and loves taking these classes. 

My son loved it. I loved it. Coaches were amazing! 

I really thought the coaches did a great job. 

I really liked this program. I felt that my twins learned skills and had fun. It was a wonderful introduction to 
basketball for them. Thanks so much!!! 

Coach Tom was amazing! We missed out on the instructional division with my older kids, I just didn’t know 
about it. I think it would have given them a great foundation. My kids had the best time and learned so 
much. Can’t say enough about how great is was! I tell everyone to sign up for it. 

Excellent program and coaches! 

 


